CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

DOCTORAL DEGREES

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Doctor of Philosophy in Animal and Range Sciences

Samuel Aaron Wyffels  Advisor: Lance McNew, Ph.D., Co-Advisor: Janice Bowman, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Dormant Season Grazing of Northern Mixed Grass Prairies: Effect of Supplementation and Winter Environmental Conditions on Beef Cattle Grazing Behavior, Residual Vegetation Conditions and Variation in Supplement Intake

Doctor of Philosophy in Immunology and Infectious Diseases

Delisha Meet Patel  Advisor: Jovanka Voyich, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Insights into the Molecular Mechanisms of Sensing and Responding to the Host by Staphylococcus aureus

Doctor of Philosophy in Plant Science

David A. Baumbauer  Advisor: Macdonald Burgess, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Extending Cool Season Production of Vegetables in the High Tunnel: Balancing Heat and Light

Andrew Burkhardt  Advisor: Jamie Sherman, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Elucidating the Effect of Anthropogenic Land Management on Soil Nematode Community Structure

Ayodeji Stephen Owati  Advisor: Mary Burrows, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: The Characterization of Fungicide Resistance, Population Structure, and Aggressiveness of Fungal Associated with Ascochyta Blight of Pulse Crops in Montana
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

Doctor of Education in Adult & Higher Education

Christy N. Oliveri
Dissertation Title: The Impact of Social Belonging on the Academic Performance of First-Generation Students at Montana State University

Advisor: Tricia Seifert, Ph.D.

Doctor of Education in Curriculum & Instruction

Susan H. Stolp
Dissertation Title: The Motif of Meeting: A Content Analysis of Multi-voiced Young Adult Novels

Advisor: Joyce Herbeck, Ed.D.

Rosanna Rohrs Vallor
Dissertation Title: Motivation and Pedagogical Edology of School-Based Outdoor Science Teaching: A Multiple Case Study

Advisor: Ann Ewbank, Ph.D.

Doctor of Education in Educational Leadership

Jason Dean Cummins
Dissertation Title: An Apsaalooke View for Educational Leadership

Advisor: William Ruff, Ed.D.

Joshua Patterson
Dissertation Title: The Space Between: The Plight of Rurally Isolated, Impoverished Montana School Districts

Advisor: David Henderson, Ed.D.

Doctor of Philosophy in Education

Catherine Mary Johnson
Dissertation Title: Socialization Experiences of STEM International Graduate Students at American Public Research Universities: A Multivariate Analysis

Advisor: Carrie Myers, Ph.D.

NORM ASBJORNSON COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Doctor of Philosophy in Chemical Engineering

Barkan Sidar
Dissertation Title: Gastrointestinal Organoid Structure and Transport

Advisor: James Wilking, Ph.D.

Jeffrey W. Simkins
Dissertation Title: Spatiotemporal Mapping of Oxygen in Model Porous Media Biofilms Using 19F Magnetic Resonance Oximetry

Advisor: Philip Stewart, Ph.D.

Doctor of Philosophy in Engineering

Sean Paul Harris
Dissertation Title: Optimizing Operating Room Scheduling Considering Instrument Sterilization Processing

Advisor: David Claudio, Ph.D.
COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE

Doctor of Philosophy in Biochemistry

Luke M. Berry
Advisor: Brian Bothner, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: The Role of Protein Dynamics in Electron Bifurcation

Elizabeth Dale Corbin
Advisor: Edward Dratz, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Complexation of Lipids with Cyclodextrin for Fully Defined Supplementation of Cell Culture

Mackenzie S. Fricke
Advisor: Mary Cloninger, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Cancer Processes Probed by Multivalency: Investigations with Galectin-3 and Lactose Functionalized Dendrimers

Doctor of Philosophy in Biological Sciences

Frank Eric Etzler
Advisor: Michael Ivie, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Taxonomic Studies on Click-Beetles (Coleoptera Elateridae)

Doctor of Philosophy in Chemistry

Jacob Michael Remington
Advisor: Patrik Callis, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Fluorescence Quenching in 2-Aminopurine-Labeled Model DNA Systems

Eric J. Smoll
Advisor: Timothy Minton, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Reactive-atom Scattering Dynamics and Liquid-vacuum Interfacial Structure

Doctor of Philosophy in Ecology and Environmental Sciences

Leonardo Calle
Co-Advisors: David Roberts, Ph.D., Benjamin Poulter, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: The Role of Land Use Change and Land Management in the Global Carbon Cycle: Simulation as a Test of Process Understanding

Anthony Hayden Slominski
Advisor: Laura Burkle, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: The Effects of Climate-Warming on Solitary Bees and Their Interactions with Plants

Doctor of Philosophy in Fish and Wildlife Biology

Michael Bennett Duncan
Advisor: Alexander Zale, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Distributions, Abundances, and Movements of Small, Nongame Fishes in a Large Great Plains River Network
Doctor of Philosophy in Mathematics

Anna B. Cepek
Dissertation Title: On Configuration Categories

Danielle Ciesielski
Dissertation Title: A Mathematical Model of a Biphasic DNA Amplification Reaction

Anthony Danwayne Gaussoin
Dissertation Title: Designing Pattern Formation Through Anisotropy

Doctor of Philosophy in Microbiology

Melody Rose Lindsay
Dissertation Title: Geomicrobiology of Hydrogen in Yellowstone Hot Springs

Jacob Hampton Munson-Mcgee
Dissertation Title: Virus Host Interactions at the Single Cell Level in Hot Springs of Yellowstone National Park

Rachel Anna Rawle
Dissertation Title: Omics Approaches Identify Molecular Mechanisms of Arsenic-Microbial Interactions

Anna Zelaya
Dissertation Title: Bacterial Community Dynamics and Variability in Shallow Aquifers

Doctor of Philosophy in Physics

Logan Tyler O’Beirne
Dissertation Title: Testing Alternative Theories of Gravity Using Low Frequency Gravitational Waves

Alexander G. Saffer
Dissertation Title: Testing General Relativity Through the Computation of Radiative Terms and Within the Neutron Star Strong-Field Regime

Kevin Arthur Thoelecke
Dissertation Title: The Structure of Energy-Extracting Black Hole Magnetospheres
COLLEGE OF NURSING

Doctor of Nursing Practice

Jamie Lynn Bagley  Advisor: Maria Wines, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Presentation of a Comprehensive Community Suicide Prevention Program: Improvements for Young Adult Males Ages 18-34 Years Old

Nicole Marie Bothman  Advisor: Casey Cole, D.N.P.
Dissertation Title: Transportation of ST-Segment Elevated Myocardial Infarctions in Rural Montana to Percutaneous Coronary Intervention Capable Medical Centers and Achievement of Goal Treatment Times

Lori Anne Chovanak  Advisor: Laura Larsson, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: An Assessment of Nurse Confidence, Perception of Individual Impact, and View of Professional Responsibility to Influence Policy

Amber Jewel Dean  Advisor: Tracy Hellem, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Exercise As Treatment for Depression, Dissemination of Evidence Based Practice to Providers

Leigh Ellen Gipe  Advisor: Stacy Stellflug, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Beliefs and Use of Evidence Based Practice by Nurses: A Needs Assessment at a South-central Montana Hospital

Kimberly M. Hardwick  Advisor: Susan Raph, D.N.P.
Dissertation Title: Empathy Assessment in Doctor of Nursing Practice Curriculum

Heather Dawn Johns  Advisor: Charlene Winters, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Palliative Care Use in the Rural Primary Care Setting

Jennifer Lyles McAnally  Advisor: Dorothy Mayer, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Breaking the Cycle of Adverse Childhood Experiences: A Program Evaluation

Kelli Elizabeth McLoughlin  Advisor: Jennifer Sofie, D.N.P.
Dissertation Title: Supporting Immunization Clinic Nurses in Framing the Conversation: Recommending HPV Vaccination for 11-12-Year-Old Adolescents to Increase HPV Immunization Rates

Kendra Sweeney-Clawson Morgan  Advisor: Maria Wines, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Interventions for the Prevention on Opiate Use Disorder in Patients with High Adverse Childhood Experience Scores in Northern New Mexico: A Qualitative Project

Jennifer Morse  Advisor: Casey Cole, D.N.P.
Dissertation Title: Nurse-Initiated Protocols in the Emergency Department

Christine Elizabeth O’Connor  Advisor: Susan Luparell, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Sepsis Bundle Evaluation for Quality Improvement
Jenna Leann Olds  Advisor: Alice Running, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Is Music an Effective Intervention for Improving Sleep Quality Among Adult Postoperative Open-Heart Patients: A Feasibility Project

Kahrin Lillian Phillips  Advisor: Jennifer Sofie, D.N.P.
Dissertation Title: Implementation of a Nurse-Driven Algorithm for Safety Companion Usage: A Pilot Study

Ryann Christine Popa  Advisor: Susan Luparell, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: A Pilot Implementation of Postpartum Depression Screening Guidelines in the Pediatric Primary Care Setting

Rebecca Lynn Roche  Advisor: Susan Raph, D.N.P.
Dissertation Title: Store and Forward Wound Teleconsultation in Rural Home Health: A Practice Improvement Project

Emily Marie Schmitt  Advisor: Sandra Kuntz, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Community-Based Prevention Education on Abusive Head Trauma in a Montana Native American Community

Tiffani Paulette Schubert  Advisor: M Shreffler-Grant, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: An Assessment of Health Literacy in Independent Rural Older Adults

Pamela Alejandra Smith  Advisor: Sandra Benavides-Vaello, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Father-Specific Education in the Inpatient Setting

Maria Lynn Stewart  Advisor: Jennifer Sofie, D.N.P.
Dissertation Title: Group Diabetes Self-Management Education (DSME) for Adolescents with Type 1 Diabetes to Improve Knowledge and Understanding of Self-Management Skills

John Caleb Walker  Advisor: Tracy Hellem, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Family Environmental Risk Factors for Adolescent Substance Use: An Integrative Review of the Literature

Anna Katherine Weber  Advisor: Jennifer Sofie, D.N.P.
Dissertation Title: Design of a Primary Care Advanced Practice Nurse Fellowship
EDUCATION SPECIALIST

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

Kara L. Four Bear
MASTER DEGREES

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Master of Science in Agricultural Education
Tyler William Tintzman

Master of Science in Animal and Range Sciences
Mark D. Kurzen
John Patrick Pulliam

Master of Science in Applied Economics
Mark W. Boyd
Caleb E. Dahl
Conner J. Dwinell
Nicholas George Holom
Lev A. Parker
Samyam Shrestha
Eric Wert

Master of Science in Entomology
Rekha Bhandari
Claire Katherine Donahoo
Benjamin V. Fischer
Erich Lara Spiessberger

Master of Science in Land Resources and Environmental Sciences
Christopher George Caron
Adam Cook
Caitlin Dalby
Audrey Harvey
Jessica Wrae Hull
Dawn Marie Morford-Graziano
Landon Charles Albert Peppel
Taylor Doreen Rodenberg
Kimberly Anne Roush
Hannah Alicen Thatcher

Master of Science in Plant Science
Breno Bicego Vieitez de Almeida
Rachel Elizabeth Johnston
Joseph Bargoyet Kibiwott
Kevin A. King

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE

Master of Architecture
Jacob Arnot Ballweber
Wesley Michael Ditmeyer
Colin Andrew Tippett
Eleanor Grace Usick
Mitchell Lewis Warthen
Geoffrey Alexander Zawora

Master of Fine Arts in Art
Jonathan B. Bashioum
Victoria Burchill
Matthew John Levy
Megan Gwynn Sprenger
Alyssa R. Willard

Master of Fine Arts in Science and Natural History Filmmaking
William C. Collins
Abigail E. Huetter
Anna Irina Sagatov
David Dunham Samollow
Hugo R. Sindelar
Jonathan E. Spear
Elizabeth Clare Wilk
JAKE JABS COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Master of Professional Accountancy

Abigail Louise Caldwell  Victoria Rose McHugh  Chase Clifford Peterson
Chandler Shane DAgostino  Laura Middel  Alex Eugene Picicci
Amber Rose Friesz  Ella Lee Mullen  Jonathan Michael Small
Noah Benjamin Leckie  Brett Michael Peters  Cassie Marie Smith
Alexander Scott Lewis  Paul Eric Peters

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

Master of Education in Adult and Higher Education

John Bernard Atkinson  Samantha Jane Garcia  Chase Jerome Stahl

Master of Education in Curriculum and Instruction

Daniel Walter Johnson  Michelle Suzanne Maurer  Kristine Nicole Semmens
Breann Nicole Lytle  Keeli Lynn Muscha  Faustina Tsuguko Takahashi

Master of Education in Educational Leadership

Andrea Delores Abeyta  Siobhan Gilmartin  Tyler Ray Palmer
Karen Lee Barr  Sheila Hall  Sunny Day Katherine Real Bird
Kristin Margaret Brown  Connor John Hausauer  Patrick Sean Rieley
Ryan Earl Buckley  Eric Nathan Jacobs  Bianka Leah Rock Above
Jude Rai Cauble  Gregory Sampson Juneau  Cedar Kaye Rose
Angela Dondero  Brian Michael Kessler  Bonnell Ann St Goddard
Kyle S. Dunfee  Curt Michael Leeds  Coy William Weeks

Master of Education in School Counseling

Erika Maureen Frounfelker  Emily Marie Miller  Mikayla Marie Tilstra
Taylor Beverline Gooch  Megan Noel Suter

Master of Science in Community Health

Lillian Grace Diegel  Shannen Keene  Cierra Dawn Tredway

Master of Science in Counseling

Ian Thomas Anderson  Patrick Dahman  Holly R. Priscu
Emily A. Barben  Nicole Sara Hardy  Isabel L. Uhrich
Autumn Ruth Clowes  Lauren Jarosz  Warren Jackson Vaughan
Emily J. Cohan  Christa Joelle Mortimer  Carrie Elyse Welch
Alexandra H. Corcoran  Michael Christopher Nolt  Joanna Wright

Master of Science in Exercise and Nutrition Sciences

Samantha Marie Bessert  Dustin Kidd  Lauren A. Wolf
Ryan Tod Davies  Tyler Kevin Murray
Nicole Starr Doherty  Davin Roach
Master of Science in Family and Consumer Sciences
Whitney Ann Whittecar

Master of Science in Family Financial Planning
Trent Cole Johnson

Master of Science in Sustainable Food Systems
Alexandra Mystique Thornton Teresa Marie Warne

NORM ASBJORNSON COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Master of Engineering
Aarushi Gupta Zackary P. Stewart

Master of Science in Chemical Engineering
Canberk Kayalar Joelle Elise Romo Jennifer Grace Summers

Master of Science in Civil Engineering
Matthew Andrew Bell Edward K. Coldwell Heather Marie Nold
Tyler Matthew Blue Tyler James Fagenstrom Nolan Chalmers Platt
Mert Caliskan Treven Shale Hembree Emily C. Schultz
Nicolas S. Caruso Bradley Robert Hoefer Aldo Alejandro Videa Martinez
Thomas W. Chingas John Howison Nicholas

Master of Science in Computer Science
Mohammad Daoud Anani Gregory M Hess Jacob John Senecal
Tyler M Forrester Amy Peerlinck Neil S. Walton

Master of Science in Electrical Engineering
Trevor James Gahl Bryan Joseph Scherrer

Master of Science in Industrial and Management Engineering
Elizabeth Rose Diegel Sunnie Vouch

Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Forrest Jacob Arnold John Parker Kent Emily Lynn Remington
Jesse Whitney Arroyo Kai J. Newhouse Roland Rubel
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Arts in American Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Joseph Matzinger</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Arts in English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Walsh Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Lauren Weyerbacher</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Arts in History</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Waymark Goodman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naomi Schadt Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam C. Negri</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Arts in Native American Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Lee Crawford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Haircrow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Public Administration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly A. Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelynne Cowart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie Hammett Hayes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Young Bergstedt Lasso</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science in Biochemistry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chase Kennor Austvold</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science in Chemistry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael James Giroux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Mathew Joyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Mattice</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science in Earth Sciences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Jon Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiangmei Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Robert Schauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil J. Seifert</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science in Fish and Wildlife Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael James Forzley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Kaus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Shawn Lula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Marie McGarvey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Stephen Poole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Robert Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael James Yarnall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science in Mathematics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dakota J. Arthun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmanuel Barton Odro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Lynne Belton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temitope Oluwaseun Benson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Marie Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will Ross Hart Dumm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austrin Sequist Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Raymond</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science in Psychological Science</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amanda N. Lahiere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucca Reiter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science in Statistics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tristan Kane Anacker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Christopher Benedict</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Larrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Richard Love</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyatt Gabriel Madden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Grace McKnight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright Owusu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie Kay Rugemer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley George West</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COLLEGE OF NURSING

Master of Nursing

Diana Elizabeth Liedtka-Holmquist

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

Master of Science in Health Sciences

Cory Allen Alford
Taylor Reid Anderson
Nicolette Danielle Brown
Rachel Amelia Byrd
Shelby Ann Cerkovnik
Cordelia Zurita Cluett

Randy O’connell Cure
Vince Thomas Digiallonardo
Courtney Alyssa Holland
Sienna Noelle Klopp
Oscar Ramon Machado
Diane Marie Marion

Patrick R. McClurg
Heather Danielle Merkouris
Madison Jane Miller
Emma Rose Williams

MSU PHOTO BY KELLY GORHAM
BACHELOR DEGREES

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Business

Stryker Blue Anderson
Mason Scott Bell
Bryce Kelly Bott **
Kelsey Anne Brozovich
Reed Patrick Curcio
Samantha Jo Fellman *
Benjamin Oswald Folsom *
Kylee K. Goroski *
Graham Thomas Grubb *
Evan Vincent Haughian *
Hannah Marie Herrick
Benjamin C. Herzog
Camryn Mae Hood *
Taylor Dale Jensen *
Justin Tyler Kellam
Peter Clark Mitchell
Maddison Skyler Munger
William Daniel Nichols
Laina Dee Raisler **
Somer Noel Reidle *
Jarod Christopher Schweighardt
Mariah Lynn Stopplecamp
Cheyenne Marie Wallace *
Michael Carter Walsh **
Sabrina E. Winger *
Emily E. Zirkle

Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Education

Caleb J. Bowey
Christina Jean Fister
Virginia Marie Holst **
Mikayla Christine Hudson
Sydney Brooke Knox (Su)
Leah Katherine Lowe
Katharine Lorraine Taylor
Lauren Michele Taylor *
Joshua Thomas Toft **
Abigail Joann Williams

* Graduated with honors
** Graduated with highest honors
† Graduated with Honors College Curriculum
### Bachelor of Science in Animal Science

- Leigh Morgan Apanell
- Megan Aleen Best *
- Nicole Marie Bodnar *
- Cody Hayes Boyce **
- Mary Annah Burt **
- Taryn Rae Anne Butts *
- Carter Andrew Clinkenbeard
- Jessica Marie Criss *
- Tianna Rose Cronk **
- Shelby L. Fromm **
- Jack Reed Graham
- Mason Anthony Haidle
- Laura Pat Hansen *
- Emily J. Hilde *
- Lindy Marie Hoza **
- Elizabeth Lillian Johnson
- Jaren Edward Kiff
- Amanda Dawn Leckband (Su)
- Madisen Jean Lindsey
- Marley Kathryn Manoukian (Su) **
- Stevie Nicole Martin
- Brianna Kacey McWilliams
- Fiona Murphy Mott (Su) *
- Quincy B. Nussbaum
- Justin L. Patch
- Hailey Ann Phillips **
- Izzabela M. Price
- Sherrie Lynn Proctor
- Baylie Sue Rodenbaugh **
- Sophia Rae Schmidt *
- Jack H. Schmitz *
- Madison Lee Schumacher
- Jenna Lynn Shearer
- Shantal Rae Smith *
- Dylan Gary Stenseth (Su)
- Maria R. Tesoro **
- Amanda Nicole Vetch
- Abby Sue Wagemann **
- Anna Weiss Wright

### Bachelor of Science in Biotechnology

- Andrew E. Boharski *
- Mehmet Dursun
- Timothy Wooster Gould *
- Katelyn Larree Hancock
- Bronwyn R. Stockton †
- Claire Joanne Zahner *

### Bachelor of Science in Environmental Horticulture

- Cameron Thomas Delaney *
- Sophia Claire Koopmeiners *
- Joseph D. Lee
- Anna Marie MacDowell **
- Leanna Martin
- Erica A. Melroe *
- Bryce J. Nimz
- Jared Thomas Shaia *
- Chase Jefferson Shugart *
- Grace Kathleen Slater
- Blake Alan Stefanson
- Zoe Mozelle Thorson **

### Bachelor of Science in Environmental Sciences

- Nicholas Richard Bragg *
- Ethan Jacob Gager
- Elfrida Ellenora Isaksen Swensen *
- Damion Shaye Lynn
- Edison Cole Meece **
- Nicolette Kane Standley
- Eric Gunnar Stratton
- Meghan Tomczyk
- Brody Michael Wallace

### Bachelor of Science in Microbiology

- Haley Ann Sargent
- Christina Grace Wendland

### Bachelor of Science in Natural Resources and Rangeland Ecology

- Alex F. Becken
- Brandi Michelle Carlon
- Nicholas Adam Davis
- Luke Tanner Gunderson
- Emily Christine Holmes
- Charles Rockvam Johnson *
- Elisabeth Rachelle Krieger **
- Erin Kaohinani Lee
- Dillon Casey Moes
- Whitney Rae Morrison
- Sherrie Lynn Proctor
- Alexander T. Runyan *
- Samuel John Tripp *
- Danielle Nicole Woods
- Jacob Kristian Zirbel

### Bachelor of Science in Plant Science

- Alyssa Lynn Brewer **
- Nichole Elizabeth Clements *
- Alexis Jade Clingingsmith
- Mikala Lane Deruwe
- Robert Annunzio Fowler *
- Danica Lynn Kluth *
- Randy Layne Taylor *

### Bachelor of Science in Sustainable Food and Bioenergy Systems

- Calvin Richard Burke
- Dylan Fishman *
- Seth Abram Page *
Bachelor of Music Education

Megan Nicole Ely **
Sharla Kay Hatveldt *
Alexis Marie Hogart *
Joseph F. Kilen *
Andrew Terry Kilpatrick *
Peter Joseph Pomajevich *

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Sarah Madeline Barr *
Mary K. Bischoff *
Benjamin Charles Blackwood *
Christy Joy Burgard *
Mary Madeleine Christian **
Jordan Aime Davin
Julia Rae Dobie *
Alexis Micaela Drake *
Joshua Forest Eder
Mckinzie Faith Emmett *
Ashley L. Gangle **
Teneill Rose Gauthier *
Serena Dahle Gossack **
Erik A. Goughnour *
Jenna Lyn Hawthorne **
Jane Clare Herzog *
Christy J. Jacobson
Angela D. Kersten *
Sarah Makensie Larsen (Su)
Cheyenne Marie Lewis **
Cassidy Samantha Meade *
Emily Lynn Merkis
Hans F. Million
Siobhan Murphy
Michaela Lee Nestelberger (Su) *
Elsa Elizabeth Nordberg *
Brittany Michelle Pratt *
Ashlee M. Reed
Holden Ignatious Roberts *
Austin Paul Schreden *
Jack David Schwarze **
Mykenzie L. Skinner *
Alysia Nicole Sweet *
Hannah Marie Weber **
Victoria Nicole Wessel *
Hannah J. Wood

Bachelor of Arts in Film and Photography

Jaycee Harlee Baird (Su)
Andrew J. Bauer *
Joseph Fraser Behrend *
Karl Michael Benjamin
Charles Canning Burt *
Cameron Richard Campbell
Katelyn Marie Christianson (Su)
Michael Daniel Collins *
Noah Anthony Correia
Taylor Kay Davis
Zoe L. Erickson
James Evans
Jonah Michael Gorder (Su)
August William Green *
Kaitlyn Michelle Gross *
Arlen Guest **
Megan Elizabeth Hansen *
Tanner Cole Harris (Su)
Spencer Charles Haughian (Su)
Jessica L. Hays **
Camren K. Lembke
Seth Aaron Lindgren
Chance E. Ling *
Marie Colette Luc *
Thomas Matthew McClintock *
Daniel K. McLain *
Andrew David Nelson (Su)
Michaela Lee Nestelberger (Su) *
Sofia Isabella Panza (Su)
Omar Glen Parker *
Jonathan T. Randazzo
Hope Giuliana Romeo
Sara Brittany Saxton

(Su) Summer Candidate, August 2, 2019

* Graduated with honors
** Graduated with highest honors
† Graduated with Honors College Curriculum
Gianna Marie Sherman  
Silas Austin Tolles *  
Lara A. Weiner *  
Timothy M. Wells **†  
Bailey Morgan Williams *  
Mackenzie Ann Williams  
Nathaniel Jerome Wordal **

**Graduated with honors**  
**Graduated with highest honors**  
†Graduated with Honors College Curriculum

---

**Bachelor of Arts in Music**

Marques Romel Ceasar-Lopez  
Jimmy Tibbs Kelsey *  
Lisa Pauline Turley *

Briana Genevieve Gillet  
Philip E. Shuler *

---

**Bachelor of Arts in Music Technology**

Nathan Scott Ghormley *  
Schon Jordan Long  
Joshua S McIntyre

Noah Wendell Jackson  
Laura Nicole Marsilio *  
MacKenzie Jo Stone *

---

**JAKE JABS COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP**

**Bachelor of Science in Business**

Edward Patrick Adams  
Rebekah Natalie Cody  
Colby Richard Hardin  
Alec John Afflitto (Su)  
Aaron Nicholas Cohen  
Erica MacKey Hart *

Patrick J. Allard (Su) *  
John David Conklin  
Samuel Patrick Hatfield **

Faisal Khalid AlSaad  
Emily Grace Copeland *  
Janae Hayes **

Zachary James Amos *  
Chase Edward Corallo **

Isaac Bryan Asey  
Dallas Ryan Cordier  
Mitchell James Heidemann *

Shelby Lyn Atchison **†  
Blaze Abbott Cox  
Erik Heiss

Kaelea Ruth Atwood *  
Scottie Dean Crowe  
Mia Kay Henry *

Kelly Sue Balfanz  
Leslie Ann Cunnane **  
Nathaniel David Hense **

Quincy Lee Barber  
Caroline Sharon Daines  
Jerrad Maxwell Highman

Abel James Barnhart  
Matthew Taylor Dana **  
Rachel Nicole Hinkle *

Alexi Jo Baumgardner *  
Dalton W. Daum (Su)  
Mathew Thomas Hoffman

Stephanie Ann Beeman *  
Monica Ann Denny **  
Cullan Richard Hopkins

Jeanie Marie Belnap *  
Marius Dereskevicius  
Mitchell Joseph Horning

Jonathan C. Biegel  
Paige Danae Desatoff  
Connor J. Hosier

Hailey L. Blackwell *  
Megan Aubrey Dewar **  
Benjamin Robert Husband

Grant Pery Blomstrom (Su)  
Kathryn Elizabeth Domako  
Samantha Lee Jensen *

Zachary Ryan Bodeman  
William D. Dorwart *  
Connor Peyton Jewett

Brady Cole Bollum  
Leighton Robert Dougherty  
Lena Jane Johansen *

Robin M. Booher *  
Tanner Malan Edward **  
Leah Marie Johnson

Melanie Lynn Brauchle **  
Cameron Avery Erickson  
William Clarkston Jones

Joshua Robert Breeding (Su)  
Andrea Lynn Fairchild *  
Annika E. Kallestad *

William Henry Brine  
Meshari Abdulnaser Fakhrou (Su)  
Philip Samuel Katzman **

Erin M. Brohoski *  
William S. Fielding  
Nathan L. Kemp *

Jonathan C. Biegel  
Alexander Flink *  
Jamie Jones Kenison

Thomas Campbell Brooks  
Garrett W. Frielings  
Grace Catherine Kimball **

Rachel Fay Brown *  
Randall Toyne Frye  
Preston Andrew Knight

Sean Victor Burt  
Nathan Stanley Gardner  
Jaden Lane Korb

Robert Gibson Butler  
Stephanie Jane Gartner  
Jacob James Krause *

Isabella Elisabeth Calabrese  
Grant David Germann  
Kelly David Lamb *

James David Calderhead  
Hunter McKinley Gerth  
Brian James Lapka

Madison Emery Campbell (Su)  
Colby Christensen Goodrich  
Kristina Lauring (Su)

Justin Michael Candrian *  
Ian H. Grant *  
Gage Jared Legare

Samuel August Cetraro *  
Thomas G. Gutierrez  
Nicholas Johnathon Linsky **

James LeRoy Chamberlain  
Dominic A. Guzzarde (Su)  
Austin D. Llewellyn *

Tangchi Chang *  
Jared Thomas Hahn  
Melanie Kathryn Locke *

Joseph Martin Cline  
Maren Emily MacLeod
Caitlin Tess Mahoney **
Dillon Scott Manley **
Bryan Marinaccio (Su)
Blake Austin Mattfeldt *
Madeleine Rose McCann **
Pierce Strider McCrerey *
Hannah Kathryn McGuyer
Mikayla Joy Meuli **
Tatum Ann Meyer
Austin James Miller
Isabella Luz Moran
Sarah Marie Murdock
Matthew Michael Neu
Samuel Jeffrey Neumann
Ryan Michael Nisbet
Kevin William Nuich
Kevin Eric Olive
Cooper John Olson **
Kayla Marie O'Toole **
Dru H. Oveson
Zinan Pan
Natalie R. Passeck
Chelsey Marie Patera
Madeline Taylor Pennaz
Kade Michael Petersen
Tamrah K. Pewitt
Nicholas Pfeiffer (Su)
Martin Carlos Ponce
Samuel Jackson Powell
Bryan Whitney Ragland (Su)
Megan Jo Rasmuson
Bailey Makenna Ray *
Rebecca Anne Rebovich (Su) **
Keenan Wade Reinhardt
Riley Austin Mitchell Rivers
Amanda Ashley Roberts (Su) *
Nicholas Sheinbach Roman **
Matthew Julius Rosenberg
Macrae Scott Salisbury
Nathan Patrick Sandy
Sarah Nicole Schlepp **
Chase McKinley Schott
Madiyn T. Shaide (Su) *
Norman F. Sisco

Dillon G. D. Sleichter (Su)
Selene Anna Smith *
Chiranthan Kothanur Somashekar *
Ruby Rose Speth *
Kaitlyn Rachelle Stickel **
Justin Jeffrey Streeter *
Ryan J. Swallow **
Konner Sinclair Swanstrom (Su)
Nicholas Davis Thoman **
Arie James Van Leeuwen
Taylor Charles Wendland
Dallas James Whitfield *
Konner John Wiechman *
Ryan Steven Williams
Melodee Magdalene Wines
Casey Lynn Wolfe *
James G. Young
Zachary Ray Zent *
Xiaoqing Zhu *
Michaela Renee Zimmerman

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

Bachelor of Science in Community Health

Katherine Mary Alton *
Emily Anne Bearss *
Hannah Jane Bervy *
Megan Marie Bourn (Su)
Samuel Isaac Buenrostro **
Madalyn Adele Eglian *
Katelyn Taylor Gaffri *
Emma Griffin-Derr (Su) *
Aspen Heather Hammer *
Kallie Whitney Herrera (Su)
Claire Ellyse Margaret Kennedy (Su) **
Bennet H. Kern (Su) **
Jessica Leigh Kindzerski *
Sydney Lynn Kinsfather (Su) *
Carly Anne Knights
Lori Ann Lindgren *
Brittany Marie McCalley (Su)
Cassie Ann Merten *
Timaree Chantel Meuchel (Su) **
Laura Breann Nearpass *
Mikayla Nichelle Pitts *
Jasmine Sekhon Rinear *
McKeely R. Shannon *
Kali McPherson St. Germain
Courtney Lynn Stromme
Sarah Maddison Tennant
Caitlyn Anne Upton
Samantha Marie Weishoff *
Morgan Loretta Weller
Samantha Lorene Wester

Bachelor of Science in Early Childhood Education and Child Services

Bailey Marie Brubaker (Su)
Madison Floding *
Anna Goodyear
Meagan Marie Hardison (Su) *
Karley Michelle Hester
Sally Johnson **
Marissa Whitney Medina (Su)
Jacie Leigh Meldrum **
Chloe Helen Nease *
Amy Christine Sadosky *
Kayla Marie Schell *
Sarah Elizabeth Snider **

Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education K-8

Nickole Lynn Achziger
Hailey Page Alcorn
Zan Patrick Baker *
Thomas Percy Baldwin **
Shaunessy Kaitlin Bidwell **
Miranda J. Boager *
Allison Paige Brown *
Margaret E. Cordray *
Sara Laree DeBolt *
Carly Diana DeLorenzo *
LaTisha Marie Demaraais
Anna Emileah Douglas *
Madison Taylor Downs
Savannah K. Fauerbach *
Cora Ashley Fernandez
Aleandra Marie Fetveit *
Alexis L. Forsythe *
Maria Catherine Gesior **
Mariah Lynn Grimes **
Sadie Kathryn Haivala *
Madeline Gayle Herron
Elyssa Anne Howard **
Crosby Carol Ling **
Jennie L. Mazewski *
Amanda Rae Moore *
Emily K. Morrill
Adam T. Myers *
Megan Deborah Peters **
Jena Larise Peterson *
Shavon Dale Phipps *
Sarah E. Preeo *
Mackenzie L. Roberts **
Alexandria Renee Rootes *
Justin Everett Rowe **
Catherine Elizabeth San Nicolas **
Hannah Nicole Sax **
Claire Olivia Simon *
Bianna Danielle Smith **
Cassidy Laura Southworth **
Kenzie Elizabeth Stahl *
Emily Aidan Stevens *
Dylan Michael Stewart

Bachelor of Science in Food and Nutrition

Maria Camille Bertha *
Corinn Alison Bryant
Lillie Mae Hawkins *
Lindsay Mechelle Haynes (Su)
Tyla M. Herbst *
Justine M. Johnson **
Erika Renea Murray **
Hunter John Pauley *
Kaeli Erica Pyles **
Kaitlyn Rae Schlangen (Su)
Tanner J. Schmitz
Rachel Elizabeth Walker **

Bachelor of Science in Health and Human Performance

Ruth E. Barbour **
Hannah M. Bawden **
Christine Marie Belluomini **
Emily Ilia Boyden *
Michelle Ashley Braget **
Bryce James Brenden
Ashley Lynn Brown *
Madeleine K. Cade *
Ryland James Carlson *
Stephanie N. Carney *
Bailey K. Clark
Delaney Mae Clement *
Megan Amber Deegan *
Emily Josephine Dennis *
Justin F. Dreesen *
Alison Marie Dumas **†
Paul Thomas Everett *
Shaelynn Kate Marie Feddes *
Larissa Ann Fischer
Levi Garrison Frankforter
Ellison Jean Gillespie
Taylor Lynne Gray *
Keaton Scott Grove **†
Katherine M Hanson (Su)
Allison J. Hoffe **†
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Kindzerski
Kaitlin M. Kolka
Alexandra K. Kraft **
Corin Brandon Kwasnik **
Sarianna R. Lerch **†
Ethan Benjamin Levitch **
Amber Nicole Lucas **
Raina Ashlyne Madrid *
Rae Lynn Nicole Malson *
Robert Scott McClarey *
Trevor Michael Morrow **†
Marissa Alexis Navejar
Zane D. Nicholson
Samatha Kathleen Ormesher *
Kaden Spencer Pearson
Kolby Austin Reed **
Sydney Marie Rosheger *
Colton Derek Rue-Zindell *
Savannah K Salisbury *
Anthony Taylor Schmalz
Madison Brooke Schwehr
Lane Michael Seymour **
Kaitlyn S. Smith
Kendra Lee Underwood *
Jennifer Daniella Vaile
Alisa Marie Valdez
Morgan Brynn Van Dyke
Dawson Lee VanArtsdale *
Aspen D. Verhasselt **
Cara L. Vihinen *
Kristina Marie West *
Garrison Wayne Willman
Victoria Ashli Wood
Aubrea Ann Wurm **
Colton Leo Zahn (Su)
Linda Vink **

Bachelor of Science in Health Enhancement K-12

Larry Javier Habermas
Julianne Teresa Harris *
Alexandra Noel Newton *
Hannah Bing Sax *
Jessica Marie Simmons
Talon Arthur Taylor

Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Management

Jackson Poole Goodman
Addie Justine Lewis *
Bachelor of Science in Human Development and Family Science

Emily A. Berg
Danielle M. Campanella
Justine Ellen Crom (Su) **
Leanne Michelle Dibert **
Anne K. Gillette *
Sarah E. Hodgskiss **
Bailey Erin Arlene Hulme (Su) *
Jennifer Catherine Klingaman
Maci Lynne Larson *
Jane Elizabeth Lee **
Lillian I. McGinn (Su) *
Claire Josephine Ouellette
Annelise Prat
Marie Esther Schaeftbauer **
Rebecca C. White *

Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education

Rebecca Geraldine Blair **
Isaac John Fritz
Joshua Abraham Glascock *
Christopher Michael Hart
Cody Edward Hogan *
Jonathan Daniel Jacobs *
Jake Evan Jarrett *
Zachary Lee Johnson *
Aaron Michael Kurschner **
Diana Lafana Lester
Matthew R. Overfelt *
Katherine Luceal Schiwal *

Bachelor of Science in Sustainable Food and Bioenergy Systems

John T. Grunst **
Emily Ann Hirning *
Sophia Claire Koopmeiners *
Kelsey Marie Peterson *

Bachelor of Science in Technology Education

Rebecca Janine Brown *
Taylor Brendan Johnson **
Gabriel Joseph Kissell
Joshua Patrick Mostad **

NORM ASBJORNSON COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Bachelor of Arts in Computer Science

Cesar Cruz
Hugh Wesley O'Neill (Su)

Bachelor of Science in Bioengineering

Hazal Gonul Aslan
Batuhan Balci *
Begum Baybali
Ulker Betil
Dogan Mert Bulut
Ahmet Ozan Cam
Elif Selin Cebi
Ayca Cetin (Su)
Ipek Dispinar
Dilara Naz Dulger
Ibrahim Sururi Germiyanoglu
Metin Mert Ilgun
Elif Ilknur
Melisa Irmak
Taylan Guney Kalafat
Tan Kivrak
Didem Kucuk
Seminay Ogut
Kerim Kaan Ordu
Nisan Z. Oz
Ilayda Ozcelik
Alp Ozdemir (Su)
Yigit Sagirolu
Cihan Kenan Saracoglu
Bugra Kagan Unal
Harika Muazzez Urel *

Bachelor of Science in Biological Engineering

Nickolas M Avila **†
Tianmai Lieza Bishop
Zachary Thomas Burd *
Thomas Chace Dumont (Su)
Afton Lee Ferry **
Kendra D. Hergett **
Connor Patrick Hoffmann **†
Tyler Darrell Imel *
Parker Harrison Johnson *
Cameron Albert Kelsey
Jacob James Kerner *
Kameron Muller Kohn
KaelLee Frances Massey
Megan Michelle Miller **
Timothy Robert John Olsen **†
Cara M Robertus **†

(Su) Summer Candidate, August 2, 2019

* Graduated with honors
** Graduated with highest honors
† Graduated with Honors College Curriculum
Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering

Mona Elsayed Abdelgaid **†
Fahad Alfoudari (Su)
Mohammad Saleh Alghamdi
Rashed Salem Alghamdi
Saleh Hassan Almansour
Fahd Abdulkareem Alyahia (Su)
Brady Christopher Anderson **
Nickolas M. Avila **†
Jacob Paul Bahn Miller *
Travis John Ball **†
Frank J. Baney
George R. Barrett **
Seth Randal Barrie
Tiara M. Bechtold
Connor Lawrence Beck **
Kevin Scott Biber *
Peter Patrick Bollenbacher
Doganc Mert Bulut
Ahmet Ozan Cam
Tyler Martin Cardwell (Su)
Ruvene S. Dias
Difara Naz Dulger
Megan E. English **†
Joshua Michael Flynn
Matias F. Gerbasi *
Olivia Michelle Haider **†
Quinn Kambo Hartman **
Connor Patrick Hoffmann **†
Logan Charles Howard *
Tacey M. Howe **
Evau William Hull (Su)
Metin Mert Ilgun
Tyler Darrell Imel *
Jennifer Louise Irwin **
Nathan Alexander Jagla †
Jacob R. Jarvis
Sara M. Jensen *
Jake Thomas Jensma **
Parker Harrison Johnson *
Jacob Spencer Katzman **
Max Christian Kelley
Cameron Albert Kelsey
Sage R. Kerkes
Jacob James Kerner *
Kendall R. Kessler *
Whitney Kieffer **
Samuel Joseph Kirby *
Tan Kivak
Sierra Kimiko Kross **
Dylan M. Ladd **†
Lucas Christian Lantier
Alec V. Lee **
Jamison M Lee
Dylan J. Llyquist
Zachary Marcus Lintner *
Zoe Jade Loudermill *
Ashley Nicole Ludack *
Ryan Gerald Mason **†
KaeLee Frances Massey
Mitchell Ross McCann **
Paysem James McKeenan *
Addison J. Melvin **†
Jordan Kelly Milks
Kyle Christopher Miller
Megan Michelle Miller **
Janae Marie Mitchell **
Makayla Joy Moorthouse **†
Nada Youssef Naser **
Timothy Robert John Olsen **†
Madeline A. Orrell *
Alexis R. Ostwalt
Ian W Perry **
Arne David Peterson
Parker David Philips *
Marianita Azucena Pilicita
Wesley Fales Powell
Kaitlynn Rae Quinn *
Cara M. Robertus **†
Elisabeth Marie Rowley **†
Andrew Martin Rybecky
Yigit Sagiroglu
Anthony William Savoy **
Mark A. Seaholm *
Gavin Brant Sison *
Rok Sitar **
Matthew Allen Sloan
Bryan Leigh Smith *
Hannah Sloan Smith
Justin Robert Smith *
Amanda Rose Spear *
Ally Rose Staats
David Samuel Steinberg **
Keane Christopher Stewart *
Jacob M. Stolle *
Kyle W. Stone **
Tara Leigh Sundsted **†
Nolan Paul Swain *
Kelsey Ann Thomas **†
Andrew Charles Vantine *
Tanner Michael White **†
Meredith Lu Wilson **†
Posthumous Degree: John Patrick Steele

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering

Ahmed Wzen AlSolamy
Wayne Douglas Anderson
Bugra Baki
Robell Mateo Bassett *
Jason Marcus Bauer
Luke Bing **
Ali Abdulla BaAbbas
Tucker Scott Bowman **
Kyle Wayne Brewster
Evau A. Carroll **
Jared A. Cooper *
Andrew Daniel DeMey *
Candan Ece Durmus
Christopher Charles Fuchs *
Jaime Arturo Funoy Puente
Joseph Taniel Golichnik *
Megan Nicole Guinn
Samuel Nolan Haivala
Nathan Patrick Hart
Anna Hild
James A. Holland
Cody Charles Hopkins
Jakob Earl Jackson
Keola Lee Jamieson
Andrew W Johnson **
Brayden Scott Johnson
Samuel James Johnson *
Hannah M Joki
Paul T. Karcher **
Kristina Marie Kilts
Cloie L. Kinnison
Cameron Davis Klatt **
Caroline Morgan Kocha *
Kendra Lee Larson
Meghan L. McCarron **†
Kathleen Grace Morris *
Taylor Kaan Mortensen
Madeline Rose Moxness
Caitlyn Kelley Murphy *
William Moussa Najjar **
Madison Katarina Neyers
Hallie Elizabeth Runyan *
Brock William Sandry
Ryan James Seyler *
Nathan Michael Simonich
Derek William Snyder **†
Chad Tyler Stevenson *
Gregory Scott Stuart

(Su) Summer Candidate, August 2, 2019

* Graduated with honors
** Graduated with highest honors
† Graduated with Honors College Curriculum
Jacob D. Sweezy  
Mark Nicholas Sweitzer

Madison Taylor Thompson  
Erik Marshall Uren

Carl Ryan Votapka  
Badr Zerktouni

** Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering **

Beau D. Anderson  
Connor J. Edling

Victor Kevin U. Anyanwy *  
Keeton Ray Hersey

Ryan Archer Caraway **†  
Scott Michael Kaltenecker *

Alfred Chimele Tari Eben-Foby *

Scott Graham Kirkpatrick  
Andrew Tanner Madsen  
Daniel Wyatt McVay **

Robert James Wilcox

** Bachelor of Science in Computer Science **

Thomas Lyle Adamson *  
Glen Edward Johnson *

Giovanie Mateo Addun *  
Morgan E. Johnson *

Trenton Elliot Baker *  
Sean Matthew Jungst *

Carsen Rockfish Ball *  
Brandon Matthew Klise **

Henry Clyde Barker (Si) *  
Taylor Scott Koth

Henry C. Bart *  
Tyler Alex Krueger *

John Andrew Bemis *  
Daniel Thomas Laden *

Mitchell Gregory Black **  
Brett Leisure Layman **

Kyle Alexander Busch *  
Procasius D. Loftin

Chenwei Cao  
Jachike Craig Madubuko

Jadin Monroe Casey  
Ethan A. Malo **†

Chance T. Coleman  
Brandon Edward May

Spencer John Cornish *  
Kyle E. Melton

Joshua Alan Cullings  
Rostik Anton Mertz

Logan Thomas Davis *  
Joseph Robert Miles *

Madison T. Fichtner *  
Marie Nicole Morin *

Amelia Lee Getty  
Matthew Caleb Nitschke **

Connor Thomas Grace *  
Kirby Nathaniel Overman *

Amanda Nicole Hawkins  
Cory Lee Petersen †

Hugh Vincent Paul Jackovich  
Patrick Petch Phattharaampornchai

Chad Aaron Johnson *  

Bachelor of Science in Construction Engineering Technology

Evan Holland Albertson  
Muthahe Abdulkareem Bujbara

Mohammed Akram Aljohani  
Patrick Joseph Burton

Bryce Logan Alley  
Caleb Timothy Gable

Majed Saad Almutairy  
Trent C. Gray

Branygen Arthur Andersen  
Miles August Guenther **

Keyten P. Andersen  
Cody Garret Hammel

Klayment Frederick Brauer *  
Jacob Ryan Hegland

Jackson Matthew Brew  
Tyson James Holland *

Blake A. Brown  
Trevor Jon Kolden *

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

Mohammed A Albaqami *  
Gavin James Birch

Kyle Maxwell Alderman  
Edwin Earl Daggett

Levi J. Alley  
Charles Sorensen Dixon

Ali Abdulrahman Alzahrani  
Shane Karl Docks

Misfer Saeed Alzahrani *  
Joseph Payden Donovan

Patricia Susanna Amos  
Elliot Michael Dunn

Stefan Andersson *  
Mark William Fisher *

Robert Christopher Arnold *  
Uciel Garcia Olmedo **

Jaime Marie Gibson  
Christopher Cory Gongora

Tristan Nathaniel Gray *

Steven Seal Hamby  
Anthony Jay Hanchett *

Patrick Murray Honsinger *  
Cody D. Hubman

Noah Indigo James

* Graduated with honors  
** Graduated with highest honors  
† Graduated with Honors College Curriculum
Anna Sophia Johnson *†
Derek Taylor Judge **†
Cole Martin Jungers
Joshua Mason Kejsar
Casey Joseph Leek
Collin James Lindeman
Eros Daniel Lira Ballinas
Anthony T. Lynes
Eamonn Brady McCoy
Benjamin James Miedema **†
Quinn Robert Miller
Macleod William Morehouse *
Ryan Caleb Nagel
William Alexander Pardis **
Nicolaus Eugene Peterson *
Michael Price (Su)
Thane Michael Reishus-Obrien *
Sean Andrew Rogers
Emily Anne Sior **
Brayden Lee Stowe *
Michael Robert Trux *
Tanner Westbrook Whetzel

---

**Bachelor of Science in Financial Engineering**

Reem Mohammed Alghamdi *
Simon Dean Buchan *
Lucas H. Cardon *

---

**Bachelor of Science in Industrial and Management Systems Engineering**

Romy Marina Beigel *†
Davis B. Beveridge (Su)
Makaela Jean Bielaski *
Laura Catherine Coffey **
Jeremiah D. Coon **
Cassandra Renae Frye

---

**Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering**

Ivan Spencer Albert *
Abdulmohsen A.A.A. Albkoor
Lily Claire Alexander
Saad Abdulrahman AlKhalidi
Turki Mohammed Alkhaldi
Abdulaziz Ibrahim Almuammar
Caroline I. Alston (Su) *
Cody Tyler Dillon Baer
Brandon Dean Beachy **
Thomas Dean Beightel *
Eli Marlowe Bennett *
Brandon Tanner Bess
Milton Brendan Best *
Zachary J. Bezek
Garrett Saunders Birch
Joseph Anders Birt *
Tyler Joseph Boehm
Cade Logan Bowman *
Tadeusz Jiri Bozdech
Peter R. Bradas
Hunter E. Braden *
Jose Alejandro Bravo
Keegan David Bray **
Sean Michael Callahan **
Dillon Christopher Campbell
Benjamin James Carroll **†
Austin Helwig Casey **
Jacob Remington Colberg
Benjamin G. Collins *
Danielle Marie Cox
Spencer Haskell Dansereau
Austin Trevor Desatoff **
MacKenzie Ann Durgin King (Su)
Mehmet Erdem
Wyatt Steven Gray *
Helal Mahmoud H Alnajrani
Jacob Karl Hanni
Giles R. Hardy *
Matthew Scott Harper *
Sean Samuel Havey
Brandon Scott Healy
Benjamin Cole Hepp *
Justin Michael Hodges
Benjamin William Hoffman
Quinton William Holmlund *
Kathryn Elizabeth Howe **†
Aaron Michael Igo (Su)
Andrew Thomas Jansma (Su) *
Jacob W Johnson *
Jael D. Koneycky *
Matthew Christopher Lakey **
Charles Lemuel Lamb (Su)
Thaddeus Andrew Lampson
Andrew R. Leicht *
Echo Nicole Lens **†
James Byron Lesser
Dane Michael Martin Linquist
Kyle L. Lorvick **
Gena A. Lustig **†
Josephine Amber Maley **†
Nathan Martin Mauney *
Brendan Nicholas Maxey *
Michaela Anne McKamey *
Charles Henry Mercer
Laura Beth Merchak *†
Maranda Leigh Meyer **
Luke Allen Middelstadt *
Dylan Alvin Miller *
Michael James Murray *
Nathan A. Neal
Andrew James Neff
Roseanna Susan Nickelson
Jeremy C. Nikolaus
Baily M. Noble **†
Ryan Engelsen Odstrcil **
Hans Eugene Pederson
Thomas Levi Ramos
Nishagar Raventhiran *
Shane William Rea
Tyler Paul Richtmyer *
Robert Lee Riviere
Christopher Douglas Robb
Michael Scott Roberts
Jacob Scott Rountree *
Cooper Daniel Ryan
Devon Andrew Rye
Samantha Mary Sanderson *
Samuel Lee Schultz **†
Laura Beth Merchak *†
Maranda Leigh Meyer **
Luke Allen Middelstadt *
Dylan Alvin Miller *
Michael James Murray *
Nathan A. Neal
Andrew James Neff
Roseanna Susan Nickelson
Jeremy C. Nikolaus
Baily M. Noble **†
Ryan Engelsen Odstrcil **
Hans Eugene Pederson
Thomas Levi Ramos
Nishagar Raventhiran *
Shane William Rea
Tyler Paul Richtmyer *
Robert Lee Riviere
Christopher Douglas Robb
Michael Scott Roberts
Jacob Scott Rountree *
Cooper Daniel Ryan
Devon Andrew Rye
Samantha Mary Sanderson *
Samuel Lee Schultz **†
David Patrick Schwarz *
Jordan David Smith *
Noah J. Stanley *
Trenton James Steach **
Sean Stocker *
Eli James Sutherland *
Karl Emil Swenson *
Jacob L. Tabor (Su) *
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering Technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Khalifah Saad Alshaheen **†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton Brendan Best *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Gene Bollig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Mack Buchanan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Matthew Candrian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant W. Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Douglas Devenport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Gerald Fishbain **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary L. Fuller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Longstreth Gleason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neal Ethan Gray *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graeme Emerson Greenwood *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Arts in American Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ashley R. Hamann *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Arts in Asian Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Nicole Abraham *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Arts in English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Easton Daniel Albert *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Elizabeth Blackaby *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teryn Marie Botti-Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassidy L. Chilcott *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Downing Fuller *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jana C. Gemmill **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Joy Gerard *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasandra Marie Hamilton *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Rose Hartman **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weston James Haycock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew James Hodgson *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura K. Johnson (Su) *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Arts in History</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kira Nerys Axline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Warren Brachvogel *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steaphan Scott Clement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simone Kaelynn Craft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Richard Dana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Anthony William DeDuca *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Lyndsey Hernandez **†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Graduated with honors
** Graduated with highest honors
† Graduated with Honors College Curriculum
Sean Michael Orourke
McKinley Martin Paine
Steven T. Peters **
Mitchell Brandon Pike *

Michael Reilly
Kristin Marie Smith **†
Jay Steven Stancliff **†
Jessica Jo Vance *

Samuel James Vankirk
Zachary Tyler Wright *

Bachelor of Arts in Liberal Studies

Jerrette T. Baker **
Matthew Dwight Bowdish
Austin Jack Brown (Su)
Hannah Chawngte *
Rebecca Grace Christian
Bailey Elizabeth Collins †
Garrett William Debruler (Su)
Tisha Antoinette George
Myranda Jean Hagemann *
Nicole D. Hannah (Su)
Jessica L. Hays **

Garrett Hartley *
Kai Christopher Hoagland *
Daniel Callahan Jacobson
Clare Elizabeth Jowell
Ellen Elizabeth Kulik
Sheila LaBrosse (Su) **
Autumn Dawn LaDuke
Ariel Maria Lawley *
Thomas Mann (Su)
Hannah Mae Mathews (Su)
Brittany Paige McAllister

David J. Meade (Su)
Jami Melville *
Michelle Rae Pardis **
Kayley Kristyn Pfeifer
Marci M. Sarisky
August Lennon Schield
Alexus J. Smith (Su)
Chloe Jung Smith *
McCall Alise Voy †

Bachelor of Arts in Modern Languages and Literature

Solomon James Amsden *
Marisa Kristine Barthuly †
Nicole Marie Bodnar *
Andrew Francis Burns **
Benjamin G. Collins *

Spencer Haskell Dansereau
Katherine Ellen Donley (Su)
Aida Patricia Fiebiger *
Sarah M. Forseth **†
Mackenzie L. Grossenbacher **

Addison J. Melvin **†
Sean Thomas Raming
Anna Bartling Slown †

Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy

Kevin Theodore Beiser **
Jesse James Horner *
Seth Lee Johnson *

Benjamin J. Karlsen
Betheney Elizabeth Kushner **
Abigail Maria Lake **

Duncan Thomas Mattingly **†
Luke T. Mullins (Su)

Bachelor of Arts in Political Science

Dannette Lee Blain
Mikaela Angelica Byers **
Codi Chasse (Su)
Mariah Zonno Costa
Madeline Charlotte Field
Branson Rudolph Gerst *
William D. Goodreid **†
Joseph Donald Grewell
Samuel Hape *
Aidar William Haynes
Caitlyn Kelly Heinrich
Jason P. Hogan

Nicholas Allen Hostetler
Ava Camille Huntley *
Clara L. Jensen *
Alexus Jade Johnson **
Breanna Christine Klayum **
Warren Ivan Krone (Su)
Zachary Michael Krumm **†
Luka Richard Laketa
Anne Jane Lynam *
Jessie Elena Munson **†
Elvis Duane Old Bull, Jr.
Maya Y. Perrier **

Sean Devin Peterson *
Natalie Maureen Richards
Anna Bartling Slown **†
Haley Rose Smith *
Kelsey Rue Smith
Irene Marguerite Thamke **
Adrian Richard Wagner
Stephanie Marie Wodnik **
Alex Taylor Woodman
Rebekah Joanne Youngblood **

Bachelor of Arts in Religious Studies

Melvin Kanyon Anderson **

Keegan Johnson Grady **†

Bachelor of Science in Anthropology

Emily Kate Askey (Su) *
Sarah Madeline Barr *

Gavin Thomas Crain
Shane Spencer Delaney (Su)

Chloe Elisabeth Parsons **†
Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences

Savannah Bajun Angwin **
Bendigo James Artley
Caleb Ryan Bagnell
Connor Ewing Ballard **†
Daniel Courtland Banker
Courtney Sarah Barkley
Danielle Nicole Benedict
Keenen Lee Blackbird
Mitchell Alan Blake
Brady P. Caulfield
Ryan F. Cornwall
Kami Nicole Crockatt *
Solange Dubreuil *
Kaylie Nicole Durgo
Brett M. Dvorak
Carolyn Marie Egervary†
Connor Reid Erickson
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Ernst
Rowan Michael Fogerty **
Eric Joseph Friesenhahn (Su) †
Emma Renee Fullerton
Hailey Ann Gelzer (Su) **†
Ryan Logan Germain
Savannah Smiley Gray
Spencer William Gwinn *
Matthew Heinen (Su)
Bryce Daniel Howe
Neal McIvreen Hurst *
Jack Johnson
Treyton Ray Johnson (Su)
Jefferey Allen Kasowski
Regan Jordan Krotik
Maggie Rose La Rue
Jordan Tamas Latendresse
McKenzie Marie Layman
Nicole Keery Lemon *
Sara Amasa Madsen (Su)
William Aaron Mans *
Morgan Kenneth Marvin
Riley Dakota McGary
Thomas James McGrath
Jacob James Melhuish *
Ashley Elizabeth Micklewright
Shailyn Marie Miller
Troy P. Mord **
Cash Robert Munro
Bailey Lynn Murray
Connor Kiefer Padden †

Bachelor of Science in Biotechnology

Hanbyul Cho **
Daniel Elliot Friedman
Brian Joseph Parrett **
Thomas William Weiss

Bachelor of Science in Cell Biology and Neuroscience

Colton Joseph Bauer †
Mackenzie Kallen Bernhardt *
Corbett Robert Black
John M. Bozeman *
Lauren Elizabeth Cady **
Erin Alissa Calkins *
Ethan Christopher Campbell *
Samantha Y. Clark **†
Haley M. Cox *
Annsarah Exe
Britney Rae Gibbs *
Colin Jeffrey Hammock **†
Patrick D. Hanni *
Derek E. Hetherington *
Morgan Charlotte Jones **
Scott Earl Killian **†
Dana Layne Kramer **†
Maria Becky Michelotti **
Bailey Jo Mill
Omi Daniel Minasia *
Michelle N. Narayan
Taryn Michelle Olmstead *
Ali Rose Panian **
Anders B. Pederson **

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry

Christine Marie Belluomini **
Kendra L. Bertrand **
Eric D. Boehrnsen *
Tricia Rose Brandenburg
Katherine Marie Budeski **†
Damian P. Chaplin
Clark McLean Copeland *
Benjamin David Ellison **†
Emily Diane Entz **
Kendra Paige Fischer †
Emma Katherine Gann †
Dominic Evan Graniere *
Karsten Francis Hokanson *
Leidy Violet Hooker

Rachel Elizabeth Juel **†
Emily Brooke Kanach
Korinne Bailey Klingelsmith *
Dana Layne Kramer **†
Katreen Sameh Mikhail *
Hayden Larcom
Julie Anne Herrick Morgan **†

(Su) Summer Candidate, August 2, 2019

* Graduated with honors
** Graduated with highest honors
† Graduated with Honors College Curriculum
Tristan Peder Naess
Erienne Grace Norton **†
Pierce Matthew Oja *
Annalise Catherine Pierson *

Mark C. Raymond **†
Jenna Lynn Severson **†
Henry Ryan Termuehlen **†
Shelby Kaitlin Towe *

Dakota Robert Wise **
Ashley Elizabeth Zabel *

Bachelor of Science in Earth Sciences

Coralyn Kai Bingman
Sara Kinsey Blessing **
Madison Renee Brossett
Calvin Jonathon Eden
Kathryn Louise Egnew
Kevin Michael Goodman *
Cole Patrick Histon *
Rudolph Russel Hummel †
Hannah Mary Keenan (Su)
Carolyn Marie Kocken **†

Michael D. Laase
Justice Dean Lamer
Nash Marxer Lisac (Su)
Jacy B. McNulty
John Murphy (Su) *
Samuel Walter Nelson
Andrew F. Pfaffinger *
Sean Richard Pinardi *
Gavin George Pirrie (Su)
Benjamin Lee Raymond

Chance Baylor Ronemus **
Nichole Suzanne Shaw
Kristin Marie Smith **†
Cassidy J. Stegner (Su) *
Robert Lowe Stoddard
Tessa Christine Switzer *
Eric Steven Tackett
Rose Helen Vanvleck Nittler *
Nicholas Cole Westfall *
Gretchen Nicole Williams *

Bachelor of Science in Economics

Faisal Khalid AlSaad
Joseph Bradford Baan (Su)
John Connor Campbell
Andrew Tyler Chapman *
Samantha Cleary *
Julia D. Connelley *
Kade Ryden Deleray **†

Alexandria R Hale
Mitchell John Harris *
Drew David Hearn (Su)
Dustin P. Hofer *
Alexander Anthony Houtz **
Jacob Andrew Jensen
Lester R. Johnson, IV *

John Micheal Katzzenberger
Catherine Elizabeth Kurtz
Micah Gabrielle MeFeely **†
Kathryn Winn Schonscheck (Su)
Logan Earle Thompson

Bachelor of Science in Mathematics

Cammy Jay Agrimson
Faisal Khalid AlSaad
Jamie Teagan Baird *
Brockton Garde Butcher
Taylor James Coghlan *
Peter J. Crawford-Kahlr **†
Victoria Marie Easton **
Megan Marie Fink **†
Michelle Audrey Hicks
Lukas Rony Johnson *

Tanna Marie Klammer **
Seth Andrew Koller
Kelsi Paige Lasota
Morgan Sage Lynn **†
Abigail Van Slyke McDonald **
Lucas Patrick McRaith
Jamie Raye Mortimore
Tanner James Olsen
Garrett Halling Oren
Jeremiah Charles Pharr (Su) *

Mark Lawrence Poston **†
James Paul Powell *
Christopher Troy Rawlins **
Taylor M. Sandefur
Chloe G. Silvernagel **
Jeremy Benjamin Tate **
Scott C. Tilton **†
Cody J. Tyler
Kimberly Anne Udall (Su) *

Bachelor of Science in Microbiology

Tiffany Laura Ashworth *
Brittney Lynn Bauer
John M. Bozeman *
Henry Crowell Bradford
Christian Thomas Butler **
Rebekah Anne Cordray **
Taylor Lynn Grogan
Emily Ha **
Carolyn M. Harms *
Christopher Michael Hart
Emily Rose Heitmann **
Myndi Jean Holbrook
Jamie A. Horner

Alyssa Lee Jonasen **
Herlin Kadriu
Trisheena Dayle Kills Pretty Enemy
Korinne Bailey Klingelsmith *
Luke Eric Martin *
Anna Duree Mounsey *
Ticha Marie Padgett-Stewart
Aidan Robert Pedersen
Kale James Pickett *
Brendan James Pietz
Angelo B. Porcella
Rebecca Ellis Preleyko-Gallegos
Mychiel West Rauch **

Aleksander Pierson Rentz *
Savannah Dawn Sanchez *
Sage M. Schiller **†
Derrick Scott
Heidi Elizabeth Sielbach **
William Leroy Sprow *
Ryan Matthew Sylvester *
Madison J. Trent **
Chet Austin Trumbull
Abigail Rose Vandervoort
Sarah Christine Vangi **†
Lauren Emily Warner *

* Graduated with honors
** Graduated with highest honors
† Graduated with Honors College Curriculum

(Su) Summer Candidate, August 2, 2019
### Bachelor of Science in Physics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Graduation Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jason Michael Carr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Gregory Copeland **†</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter J Crawford-Kahr **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alec Robert Dinerstein **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alisa Kamiko Drenner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Stephen Gott *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremiah J. Hashley *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breanne Gabrelline Hodgson **†</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micah Andrew Johnson *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deanta O Kelly **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Edward Liebersbach **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Kathryn Leindecker Lundberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Marie Rehbein *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Patrick Sargent **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bachelor of Science in Psychology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Graduation Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kasey Scott Anderson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Peter Ashmore *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Christine Bahn **†</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Rose Benvenuto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph A. Birt *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe M. Blevins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savannah Hope Bolich (Su)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meskerem A. Bradford (Su)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliana Grace Bral *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AnneGaelle Alice Burn (Su) **†</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cesar Cruz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Danno (Su)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelyn Isabella Deist *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darian Marie Delaurenti **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Michael Eaton **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brielle Marlene Foster *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Matthew Frazier *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mckenzie Renee Frisk *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenna Leigh Fromm **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaleb Michael Garcia *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Ethan Gaughan **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick D. Hanni *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Andrew Hawks **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Catherine Henderson *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David William Holzer **†</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andreivus Raynard Jackson (Su)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Claire Lawrence *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason T. Lenneman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Edward Lindemuth *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginger Jean Martin *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Douglas Meyer **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Jo Mill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Elizabeth Nash *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Marie Nelson **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoe Noel Neumann *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassidy M. Pearson *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Marie Pedroni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Rae Post *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Rose Potts **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby LeAnn Purvis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Juliane Reiser **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dakota Sunshine Skye Freddie Rouse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly McCabe Scherner *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Thomas Solomon *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie Sarina Soo Bean</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Elizabeth Soper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Lynn Sweeney **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Brant Townsend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Noelle Treder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cara L. Vihinen *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shera Nicole Wanner **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Harold Ward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie L. Woolman **†</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tawny Michelle Yates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bachelor of Science in Sociology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Graduation Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Charles Armlin (Su)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith Ann Beard **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Margaret Bennett **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercy Boys</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake Thompson Carver</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kami Lee Cole *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chance Alex Crandall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libbey Ann Fellows</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Megan Gaetz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam E. Geoffroy *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan George (Su)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Jo Gondeiro *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellie M. Hansen **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rayan Adbulhamid Hawsawi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Louise Helfrich **†</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Linn Hochhouldinger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremiah Steven Hoellein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Finley Hulme</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jabarri Curtis Johnson (Su)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Ari Cesare Ionut Kraut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kylen S Laber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Paul Lashley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Joseph Matosich</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacey Dakota McBride</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Grace McLeod</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaely Marie McMahon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Heinrich Meier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alafou P. Polataiva</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Rose Potts **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briana Mary Ridley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Frances Ryan **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Alan Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leanne Marie Sudbeck *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenna E. Scott ** (Su)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Mae Tomasko</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mckenzie Anne Tucker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayah B. Vandewetering *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristian Robert Weaver **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyeffa Kendal Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Anthony Wilson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle L. Youngberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bachelor of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Graduation Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Christine Bahn **†</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Patrick Hoffmann **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Su) Summer Candidate, August 2, 2019

* Graduated with honors

** Graduated with highest honors

† Graduated with Honors College Curriculum
Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Sarah Jewel Abbott **
Hannah Caroline Ackerman **
Whitney Sarah Alexander (Su)
Sarah N. Ansley *
Katherine Elizabeth Bachenberg (Su)
Marisa Kristine Barthuly **†
Jaclyn Gloria Bastine (Su) *
Lindsay Kay Belanger (Su)
Tabitha Joanna Bellows **
Elijah Zeke Bernard
Celeste Isabel Bickford (Su) **
Robert Ray Bishop **
Mckena J. Blume *
Melanie R. Booth **
Melissa Leigh Brink **
Megan Brittney Brinka *
Andrew Jon Brosten *
Casey Allen Brown (Su)
Julienne M. Buono Geddes **
Jennifer Faye Burke *
Christie Rene Burnett **
Rachel Joelle Burns **
Chelsea Elizabeth Cameron **
Jessica L. Carlson *
Kaylee Carpenter-Reisbeck *
Jeremiah David Case *
Madison Brooke Channer **
Matthew Collin Chapman (Su)
Maria Mikhailovna Chinikeylo
Alessa C. Clark **
Thomas Gabriel Clark **
Aimee Christine Combs **
Kristen-Holly Coult *
Lindsey Alyn Craig
Bridget Holly Crane *
Carmen Maria De Los Rios **
Bailey J. Deyle **
Iwona Malgorzata Drop (Su) **
James Fullmer DuBose
Alexandra Durazo *
Adessa Shay Durglo (Su) *
Phillip Michael Eaton **
Laurie Lynn Edwards (Su) *
Cierra J. Epp *
Somer Marie Erdmann **
Jamie Leigh Espeseth *
Tory Rose Evans (Su) *
Glenn Allen Falcon (Su) *
Carrie Lynne Ferguson (Su) *
Brittany Helen Fischer (Su) **
Mackenzie Kirren Foran *
Rachel Katherine Foreman **
Victoria Elizabeth Fowler **
Ashlee Lynn Frank **
Kathryn Louise Freitag *
Kathryn Eileen Freudenburg (Su)
Lisa Celeste Garrison **
Mariah Sarah Garza *
Haley Rae Gellner *
Sara Elizabeth Greer *
MacKenzie Gress *
Mikaela Michele Harbach **
Lauren Nicole Harden *
Kayla Nicole Harwood *
Piper Claire Hayward *
Jaime Lynn Hazuga *
Kelsey Laree Henderson *
Adrianna Rose Hennessy *
Denis L. Hinojosa
Kristen Nicole Hoon (Su)
Jessica Lynn Howard **
Lauren Marie Hughes *
McKinsey R. Hultmark **
Cassi Ann Hunt (Su) *
Hanna Christine Jungala *
Emily Jane Johnson *
Hadley Maryanna Jones **
Eileen Marie Joyce (Su) **
Brecken Teresa Kellogg (Su) *
Gabrielle Kilburn (Su) *
Daniya James King *
Alisha Marie Louise Kobasa *
Amy Elizabeth Kollmann (Su) *
Tia Ashlee Kuntz *
Brooke Nicole LaBreche *
Collin Robert Laing *
Katie Elizabeth Landis *
Stephen Alan Langton *
Erica Lorenzen Lengacher (Su)
Renee Elise Lenthe (Su) **
Brianne Christine Lindgren **
Jessica Ann Logsdon (Su)
Ashley Renee Lone Elk
Rachel Joleen Lugner *
Leah Marie Mabeck (Su)
Tanna Elizabeth Marks **
Jessica Marosok *
Cassidy A. Mayer *
Alyssa Kathryn McLean **
Liliane Phillips McMahon (Su)
Maegan Elaine Miller **
Charlee Millett
Stephanie Catherine Milner (Su)
Anna Elizabeth Moats (Su) *
Devin Michael Mock (Su) **
Jessica Lynn Moore *
Carl Jacob Motes-Connors (Su) *
Natoshia Marie Munter (Su) *
Carrie Ann Munson **
Kelsey Elizabeth Odonnell (Su)
Anna G. Paine **
Kristen Stephanie Parko (Su)
Kayla Marie Pocha **
Elin Brooke Presser **
Kurt Eric Prond (Su) **
Noah Thomas Riley **
Shelby Montanna Robinson *
Nicole Suzanne Roessing (Su)
Kayla Joy Rowton **
Melanie Lynn Rush *
Shae Lynn Sager **
Brittany Elizabeth Salley-Rains (Su) **
Ally Fay Sather *
Kurt William Schmidt (Su) *
Grace J. Schulz (Su) **
Jacob Makoto Seymour (Su) **
Morgan A Shackelford **
Rachael Lynn Shannon (Su) **
Erin Marie Singleton **
Paige Mikael Smith **
Thea Kay Smith *
Amber L. Spraker *
Samantha Karen Starr **
Myra Lee Stein (Su)
Mariah Leigh Swank **
Mary Helen Switzer (Su) **
Whitney E. Tanis **
Abigail M. Vanderkolk *
Haley M. Verlanic (Su) **
Lucas Edwin Volkomeker *
Amber Vuong
Seth Daniel Walton (Su)
Katherine Ann Warren *
Baylee Jade Watson (Su)
Cicy Gretchen Webb (Su)
Alexander Lester Williams (Su)
Christine Davian Wong (Su)
Blaine Ryan Wiertz **
Julianne Yount **

(Su) Summer Candidate, August 2, 2019

* Graduated with honors
** Graduated with highest honors
† Graduated with Honors College Curriculum
ASSOCIATE DEGREES
GALLATIN COLLEGE

Associate of Arts

Colton George Barnes
Jonathan Lee Cameron
Chryystl Lynn Dickenson
Patrick Allen Dowse
Peter Andrew Fedock

Colby Manuel Hill
Brandon Michael Matthews
Suzanne Donahue McKeever (Su)
Zachary Paul Moseley
Jacob Thomas Neumeier *

Devon John Pertarb (Su)
Sarah Lula Sacci *
Samantha Kohl Schaefer *
Kylie Rose Woods

* Graduated with honors
** Graduated with highest honors
† Graduated with Honors College Curriculum

Associate of Science

Kelly Jean Arnold
Julia Rose Christie
Hayden MacGyver Douglas
Ryan Edwards Field
Braydin Michelle Golden
Cayden McKinley Groicher
Tiffanee Nicole Harris
Clara Alise Hoium
Montana Hurly

Ian Kenneth Lewis (Su)
Justin Bryce Marcinko
Alysia Marie Martinez
Ashley Sinead Mendoza
Jacob Misner
Morgan Jo Moody
Krista Janelle Nelson (Su)
Amber Joyce O'Mara
Ethan Richard Pearl

Oscar Giovanni Ramos
Taylor Ann Rittenhouse
Sarah Marie Smith
Ashton Haily Statelen
Leah Marie Stewart
Jacob Donald Torgerson
Matthew Lynn Williams
Daniel Allen Wolf
Kristina Carol Wolf

Associate of Applied Science in Aviation

James Steven Albrecht
Steffan David Anderson *
Kyler James Barney (Su)
Oliver Winn Blanchard
Jacob Leonard Bonnell (Su)
Benjamin Walter Buroker
Ryan J. Casey
Connor James Cawthorn **
Cantor Alan Coverdell (Su)

Andrew Thomas Dauenhauer **
Zachary Daniel Dustin (Su)
Stuart Griffin Gough
Alex Patrick Healy **
Evan George Hesselbacher
Kyle Avery Hyde
Charles Rockvam Johnson
Colter James Kenworthy
Harrison Edward McGill (Su)

Julia Carolyn Meisdalen (Su)
Michel Wade Mundy
Mardiese Ann Nickel
Samuel Maxwell Schultz
Raean Lee Shelagowski
Theron Lee Shepard
Matthew Walker Thurston
Marina Gabrielle Young *

Associate of Applied Science in Culinary Arts

Jennifer Joy Jones **
Darlene Martinez

Cortnee Barnett Stipp *
Kellene Anita Zepeda

Associate of Applied Science in Design Drafting Technology

Ezequiel Esparza *

Nathan Gustav Pick
Robert Gaines Welch

Associate of Applied Science in Interior Design

Jordan Elizabeth Adam
Jennifer Kay Agena *
Grace Kathleen Allen
Jane Elizabeth Allen
Rachel Leigh Aslin-Calverley
Keavyn Ranee Baker *
Kiyomi M. Bramlette **

Shayne Victoria Bryan
Cheyenne Sage Cobb
Emily Loretta Dennis *
Katelyn Taylor Gaffri *
Hannah M. Hillberry *
Madalin R. Jacobs
Madison N. Langton

Gabrielle LexAnn Madsen
Katie Elizabeth Monnin
Katelyn S. Neilan
Abigail Winni Sutton **
Alexandra Christine Vogele
Dayna Alyson Weitz *
Ragan JoAnn Yetley *

Associate of Applied Science in Photonics and Laser Technology

Blake Alan Brenteson
Forrest Reid Clark

Kevin Gene Cox, Jr.
Spencer T. Doerksen *
Paul Harrison Shaffer
Jon Michael Shoal

(Su) Summer Candidate, August 2, 2019

* Graduated with honors
** Graduated with highest honors
† Graduated with Honors College Curriculum
CERTIFICATES
GALLATIN COLLEGE

Certificate of Applied Science in Bookkeeping

Hallie Jeray Abraham
Amber Ann Chevallier
Desirae Ellen Fasching
Shelby K. Maggard
Rachel Catherine Megaard
Molly Ann Nason
Christine Denise Soberanis
Makenzie Austin Spaulding
Amy Leister Wright *

Certificate of Applied Science in CNC Machining and Manufacturing

Matthew Alan Barnes
John Patrick Barthold
Rahm Nathan Burk
Dustin Lee Enault
Ryan Edwards Field
Paul Alexander Hayward
Micah James Johnsrud
Travis Gregory Miller
Kellen Michael Mooney
John David Moore
Ethan Richard Pearl
August Carver Schuerr
Kevin Thomas Shaw
Lisa Dawn Taylor
Cordell Matthew Weight
Robert Gaines Welch
Grant William Willard

Certificate of Applied Science in Computer Network Technology

Alistair Dichoso Asuncion
Brett Allen Dresslar
Matthew David Kalthoff
Joseph Cory Loden
Clay Arthur Meccage
Calvin Dexter Schlosser

Certificate of Applied Science in Health Information Coding

Meghan Colleen Batey
Hanna Lee Bowers
Jennifer Chenoweth
Nicholas Allen Krob
Alysia Marie Martinez
Kelley F. Ras (Su)

Certificate of Applied Science in Medical Assistant

Kelly Jean Arnold
Alexy Marie Bacon (Su)
Amanda Breanne Bates (Su)
Jordan Kay Danielson (Su) *
Jessica Marie Gallagher (Su)
Tasha Marie Goessel
Frehiwot Hamlin (Su)
Jessica Cheyenne Hays (Su)
Halee Gabrielle Leum
Alysia Marie Martinez
Kira Arlene Morgenweck
Jesse Wayne Mundt
Olajumoke Damilola Owati (Su)
Kelley F. Ras (Su)
Amy JoAnn Schaible
Kyla Lillian Schuldeisz (Su)
Olivia Jennifer Smith (Su)
Sarah Marie Smith
Ashton Haily Statelen

Certificate of Applied Science in Welding Technology

Matthew Gregory Bedey
Christian Paul Bennett
Michelle Margaret Casey
Coby C Chow
Natalia Schiller Fernandes
Devon Lewis Gwynn *
Mark Andrew Hostetler
Riley Kevin McDonough
Ian Reed McIntosh
Rex Dustin Reynolds
Landin Benjamin Skov
Austin Douglas Smith
David M Van Kirk

Professional Certificate in Business Management

Colton George Barnes
Ashton Amery Edwards
Jessica Angeline Feldner *
Karlee Rae Handy
Ian Kenneth Lewis (Su)
Shelby K. Maggard
Tyler Palmer
Juan Pablo Du-Pond Rangel
Chantelle Lewis Sanchez **
Trenton L. Youree

* Graduated with honors
** Graduated with highest honors
† Graduated with Honors College Curriculum

(Su) Summer Candidate, August 2, 2019